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Introduction
As the age of existing infrastructures is increasing, the question if existing structures are safe for further operation becomes important. To answer this question, an accurate assessment of the existing infrastructures is necessary. The assessment should not be overly conservative, so that unnecessary strengthening or replacement actions can be avoided. On the other hand, the assessment should be as accurate as possible, so that structural safety can be assured.
When reinforced concrete slab bridges are assessed, the estimated one-way shear capacity can be overly conservative, as transverse redistribution is not considered in the existing codes (Lantsoght et al. 2013a , Lantsoght et al. 2015a . In Europe, the live load model from NEN-EN 1991 -2:2003 (CEN 2003 uses a distributed lane load and design tandems. These tandems consist of large concentrated loads that are closely spaced, so that the load combination with the currently prescribed load model in Europe leads to large shear stresses at the support. As a result, a large number of reinforced concrete slab bridges are found to be insufficient for shear when assessed according to the currently governing codes (Walraven 2010) .
For more than a century (Talbot 1905 (Talbot , 1906 (Talbot , 1908 , researchers have been debating the shear capacity of reinforced concrete members without shear reinforcement (Kani 1964 , Regan 1993 , Collins and Kuchma 1999 . In slabs, the additional dimension of the width makes the problem three-dimensional (Lantsoght et al. 2013b , Lantsoght et al. 2015c . A plasticity-based model (Lantsoght et al. 2017b , Lantsoght et al. 2017c ) has been proposed to estimate the maximum load on a reinforced concrete slab bridge, but this method has the disadvantage that the calculation needs to be tailored to the geometry of the bridge under consideration. Nonlinear finite element models (Falbr 2011) combined with the appropriate safety formats (Schlune 2011 , Belletti et al. 2013 , Blomfors et al. 2016 ) can be used for the assessment of existing reinforced concrete slab bridges, but this approach is quite time-consuming (Shu et al. 2018) . Serra 1998 , Pu and Mesbahi 2006 , Gholizadeh et al. 2011 , Naser 2018 , Venkata Rao and Murthy 2018 , Weinstein Jordan et al. 2018 , Yaseen et al. 2018 . Some efforts have also been geared towards using ANN-based prediction models for the problem related to shear in structural concrete, yet these models still have relatively large errors (Adhikary and Mutsuyoshi 2006 , Jung and Kim 2008 , Gandomi et al. 2013 , Kara 2013 , Naik and Kute 2013 , Sarveghadi et al. 2015 , Hossain et al. 2016 , Al-Musawi 2018 Reinforcement ρx (-) longitudinal reinforcement ratio 0.003 0.028 4 ρy (-) transverse reinforcement ratio 0 0.015 5
Loading parameters
br (m) distance from slab edge to the center of the load 0.125 5.563 7 lload (m) dimension of the loading plate (wheel print) 0.070 2.519 8 ME / VE dl (-) ratio of sectional moment to product of sectional shear and effective depth 0.14 10.75 10 av/ dl (-) ratio of clear shear span to effective depth 0.00 6.88 11
Output Variables Output
VR (kN) shear capacity 35 2444 1
Concerning functional approximation, ANN-based solutions are frequently more accurate than those provided by traditional approaches, such as multi-variate nonlinear regression, besides not requiring a good knowledge of the function shape being modelled (Flood 2008 
Artificial Neural Networks

Introduction
The general ANN structure consists of several nodes in L vertical layers (input layer, hidden layers, and output layer) and connected between them, as depicted in Fig. 2 . Associated to each node in layers 2 to L, also called neuron, is a linear or nonlinear transfer (also called activation) function, which receives the so-called net input and transmits an output. All ANNs implemented in this work are called feedforward, since data presented in the input layer flows in the forward direction only, i.e. every node only connects to nodes belonging to layers located at the right-handside of its layer, as shown in Fig. 2 . ANN's computing power makes them suitable to efficiently solve small to large-scale complex problems, which can be attributed to their (i) massively parallel distributed structure and (ii) ability to learn and generalize, i.e, produce reasonably accurate outputs for inputs not used during the learning (also called training) phase. 
Learning
Each connection between 2 nodes is associated to a synaptic weight (real value), which, together with each neuron's bias (also a real value), are the most common types of neural net unknown parameters that will be determined through learning. Learning is nothing else than determining network unknown parameters through some algorithm in order to minimize the network's performance measure, typically a function of the difference between predicted and target (desired) 
Implemented ANN features
The 'behavior' of any ANN depends on many 'features', with 15 ANN features implemented in this work (including data pre/post processing ones). For those features, it is 
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Network Performance Assessment
Several types of results were computed to assess network outputs, namely (i) maximum error, (ii) % errors greater than 3%, and (iii) performance, which are defined next. All abovementioned 
where (i) dqp is the q th desired (or target) output when pattern p within iteration i (p=1,…, Pi) is presented to the network, and (ii) yqLp is net's q th output for the same data pattern. Moreover, the denominator in eq. (1) is replaced by 1 whenever |dqp| < 0.05; dqp in the nominator keeps its real value. This exception to eq. (1) aims to reduce the apparent negative effect of large relative errors associated to target values close to zero. Even so, this trick may still lead to (relatively) large solution errors when groundbreaking results are depicted as regression plots (target vs. predicted outputs).
Maximum Error
This variable measures the maximum relative error, as defined by eq. (1), among all output variables and learning patterns.
Percentage of Errors > 3%
This variable measures the percentage of relative errors, as defined by eq. (1), among all output variables and learning patterns that are greater than 3%. . Neural network-based formula for shear capacity prediction of one-way slabs under concentrated loads. engrXiv (December), 1-33, doi: http://doi.org/10.31224/osf.io/5zst6
Performance
In functional approximation problems, network performance is defined as the average relative error, as defined in eq. (1), among all output variables and data patterns being evaluated (e.g., training, all data).
Software Validation
Several benchmark datasets/functions were used to validate the developed software, involving low-to high-dimensional problems and small to large volumes of data. The interested reader can find the results of the validation online (Researcher 2018) .
Parametric Analysis Results
Aiming to reduce the computational time by reducing the number of combos to be ran (note that all features combined lead to hundreds of millions of combos), the whole parametric simulation was divided into nine parametric SAs, where in each one feature 7 only takes a single value. This measure aims to make the performance ranking of all combos within each 'small' analysis more 'reliable', since results used for comparison are based on target and output datasets as used in ANN training and yielded by the designed network, respectively (they are free of any post-processing that eliminates output normalization effects on relative error values). Whereas Tab. 5. ANN feature (F) methods used in the best combo from each parametric sub-analysis (SA). F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 F8 F9 F10 F11 F12 F13 F14 
SA F1
(s) 1 - - - - - 2 - - - - - 3 - - - - - 4 - - - - - 5 - - - - - 6 - - - - - 7 9.
Proposed ANN-Based Model
The proposed model is the one, among the best ones from all parametric SAs, exhibiting the lowest maximum error. Since in this work, several SAs yielded approximately null errors, the ANN having the least number of hidden nodes and the lowest running time per data point (SA 5) was adopted (the maximum error and performance values are of orders 10 -11 and 10 -12 , respectively). That model is characterized by the ANN feature methods {1, 2, 1, 4, 5, 1, 3, 1, 1, 1, It is worth recalling that, in this manuscript, whenever a vector is added to a matrix, it means the former is to be added to all columns of the latter (valid in MATLAB).
Input Data Preprocessing
For future use of the proposed ANN-based model to simulate new data Y1,sim (11 x Psim matrix), concerning Psim patterns, the same data preprocessing (if any) performed before training must be applied to the input dataset. That preprocessing is defined by the methods used for ANN features 2, 3 and 5 (respectively 2, 1 and 5see Tab. 2). Next, the necessary preprocessing to be applied to Y1,sim, concerning features 2, 3 and 5, is fully described.
Dimensional Analysis
Since dimensional analysis (d.a.) was not carried out, one has   . Neural network-based formula for shear capacity prediction of one-way slabs under concentrated loads. engrXiv (December), 1-33, doi: http://doi.org/10.31224/osf.io/5zst6
ANN-Based Analytical Model
Once the preprocessed input dataset {Y1,sim}n after (10 x Psim matrix) is determined, the next step is to present it to the proposed ANN to obtain the predicted output dataset {Y3,sim}n after (1 x Psim vector), which will be given in the same preprocessed format of the target dataset used in learning.
In order to convert the predicted outputs to their 'original format' (i.e., without any transformation due to normalization or dimensional analysisthe only transformation visible will be the (eventual) qualitative variables written in their numeric representation), some post-processing is needed, as described in detail in §3.7.3. Next, the mathematical representation of the proposed ANN is given, so that any user can implement it to determine {Y3,sim}n after , thus eliminating all rumors that ANNs are 'black boxes'. Because of their length, arrays Wj-s and bs are stored online (Developer 2018b), which also eases the model's implementation by any interested reader. . Neural network-based formula for shear capacity prediction of one-way slabs under concentrated loads. engrXiv (December), 1-33, doi: http://doi.org/10.31224/osf.io/5zst6
Output Data Post-processing
In order to transform the output dataset obtained by the proposed ANN, {Y3,sim}n after (1 x Psim vector), to its original format (Y3,sim), i.e. without the effects of output normalization taken in target dataset preprocessing prior training, the post-processing described next must be performed.
Non-normalized (just after dimensional analysis) and original formats
Once {Y3,sim}n after is obtained, eq. (7) transforms the vector to its non-normalized format 
Performance Results
Finally, the results of the proposed ANN for the 287 datapoints, in terms of performance variables defined in §3.4, are presented in this section in the form of several graphs: (i) a regression plot (Fig. 5) , where network target and output data are plotted, for each data point, as x-and ycoordinates respectivelya measure of linear correlation is given by the Pearson Correlation Coefficient (R); (ii) a performance plot (Fig. 6) , where performance (average error) values are displayed for several learning datasets; and (iii) an error plot (Fig. 7) , where values concern all data (iii1) maximum error and (iii2) % of errors greater than 3%. It´s worth highlighting that all graphical results just mentioned are based on effective target and output values, i.e. computed in their original format (free of any transformations due to output normalization). 
ANN-based vs. Existing Models
Since the focus of this study is the assessment of reinforced concrete slab bridges in Europe, this section demonstrates the improved prediction capability of the ANN-based analytical model proposed in section 3, as compared to the shear capacity of one-way slabs predicted by the provisions of Eurocode 2 (CEN 2005) . The reduction of the contribution of loads close to the support (av ≤ 2dl, see Fig. 1 ) to the sectional shear force prescribed by the Eurocode is taken into account, resulting in VE,EC. This reduction corresponds to an increase in the shear capacity for loads close to the support as a result of direct load transfer. Since this mechanism only occurs for loads applied on top of the cross-section and close to the support, the Eurocode 2 reduces the contribution of externally applied loads close to the support. As such, this provision allows for finding the . Neural network-based formula for shear capacity prediction of one-way slabs under concentrated loads. engrXiv (December), 1-33, doi: http://doi.org/10.31224/osf.io/5zst6 sectional shear force for a combination of loadsa situation that occurs when assessing existing reinforced concrete slab bridges. The corresponding average shear capacity according to Eurocode 2 is determined as: Fig. 8, where the x-axis shows the predicted shear capacity Vmodel (VANN or VR,c) and the y-axis shows the experimental result Vexp, which is VE,EC for comparison to the Eurocode shear capacity and Vtest for comparison to the ANN-predicted shear capacity. Fig. 8 shows the results for the 287 datapoints used in this study. . Neural network-based formula for shear capacity prediction of one-way slabs under concentrated loads. engrXiv (December), 1-33, doi: http://doi.org/10.31224/osf.io/5zst6 Fig. 8 . Comparison between tested and predicted shear capacities: Eurocode 2 vs. proposed ANN.
Discussion
The results in Fig. 8 To use the developed ANN formulation for the assessment of existing reinforced concrete oneway slab bridges, the following procedure is proposed:
1. Make a linear finite element model (LFEM) of the bridge under consideration.
2. Apply the superimposed dead load and live load model on the LFEM.
3. Make the factored load combination according to the governing code.
4. Find the governing sectional shear force vu based on a distribution of the peak shear stress over 4dl (Lantsoght et al. 2017a ) and find the governing sectional moment mE (including the effect of the twisting moments (Wood 1968 )) based on a distribution of the peak sectional moment over 2dl.
5.
Determine the shear capacity with the proposed ANN (VANN), taking as input the characteristic material properties (where possible updated with measured values) and the value of ME / (VE dl) where this ratio is maximum. Divide VANN by 4dl to find vANN.
6. Determine the bending moment capacity mR based on the flexural theory of concrete elements. 9. If UCv > UCm the bridge can be considered as shear-critical: shear failure is expected to occur before flexural failure.
When either UCv or UCm is found to be larger than 1, more refined methods, such as nonlinear finite element analysis or proof load testing, may be necessary for a sharper assessment of the bridge under consideration. The proposed method is fast, cheap, and computationally efficient, and as such it is especially suitable for cases where a large number of bridges need to be assessed.
Final Remarks
This paper shows how artificial neural networks can be used to predict the shear capacity of one-way slabs under concentrated loads. For this purpose, a database with 287 experimental results was compiled. From this dataset, 10 governing parameters were identified as input variables and the sectional shear force at failure was considered the output variable. The proposed ANN-based analytical model yielded maximum and mean relative errors of 0.0% and 0.0% for those 287 points, respectively. Moreover, it was illustrated to clearly outperform (mean Vtest / VANN =1.00) the Eurocode 2 provisions (mean VE,EC / VR,c =1.59) for that dataset. Lastly, a step-by-step methodology . Neural network-based formula for shear capacity prediction of one-way slabs under concentrated loads. engrXiv (December), 1-33, doi: http://doi.org/10.31224/osf.io/5zst6
for the assessment of existing reinforced concrete one-way slab bridges, based on the use of the developed ANN-based formula, was proposed.
The study carried out has not yet allowed a full description of the mechanics underlying the behaviour of one-way reinforced concrete slabs, but parametric studies by means of accurate and robust ANN-based models make it possible to evaluate and improve existing mechanical models.
